PROGRAM SUPPLIES 11

AQUATIC BASKETBALL

Floating Basket Ball Game
Well built, soft EVA foam, ball not included. FOB Factory.
Item No
14.1810

Description
Floating Basketball Game

Price
$148.40

Splash & Slam Basketball

Splash & Slam is new and offers features not available with other basket ball games. It
is the most durable basketball system we have seen.
The base is heavy-duty polypropylene and is designed to hold 500 pounds of water for
stability. The best feature is that Slash & Slam is designed with a safety release mechanism on the rim; rim and backboard pivot downward if a player attempts to hang from
the rim, virtually preventing tip over.
Backboard is fabricated from impact resistant structural fiberglass (toughest backboard
we’ve seen) and the rim is vinyl coated stainless steel.
Backboard/rim assembly is easily adjustable in height with out tools. Rim height ranges
between 24" to 72" over the water making the game easily adjustable to suit various
program age groups.

B100

Footprint on deck is 30"wide by 35" depth.
Optional volleyball add-on provides an extra base and pole with a net and all needed
attachments.
FOB Factory.
Item No
21 13 05
21 13 06
21 13 10
21 13 09

Description
Splash & Slam B Ball - B100
Slam-Volley Add-On - C204
Replacement 18" SS Rim - RIM 150
Replacement Backboard - BB-100

Price
$1060.74
$487.77
$186.75
$138.39

Splash & Shoot Portable Basketball Goal

The unit features a water filled polyethylene base that holds 200 pounds of water when
in use. The post is powder coated aluminum and the reinforced poly backboard is 29”
high by 43” wide, with mounting brackets that allow the backboard and rim to be fixed
at any height from 0 to 52” above the base. The regulation size rim is vinyl coated stainless steel and a standard sized ball is included. The hardware is stainless steel. Sold FOB
Factory.
Item No
Description
Price
B600
Splash & Shoot Basketball Goal
$383.40

C204

Deckshoot Basketball Goal with Bronze Anchor
A deck mounted basketball goal that has a fixed 20” setback from the backboard to the
anchor location and a fixed height of 46” above deck level. The aluminum post is powder coated aluminum, 2 3/8” in diameter and comes with a matching bronze anchor
c/w cover that is notched to prevent rotation. (Note: will not fit in existing stanchion post
anchors.) The reinforced poly backboard is 29” high by 43” wide and comes with a stainless steel regulation size rim. Stainless steel hardware and a ball are included. This unit
is sold FOB Factory.
Item No
DMB200BR

Description
Deckshoot Deck mounted basketball Goal

Price
$447.30

All toys in this section are offered for sale only to commercial
public pools were use will be supervised (this excludes all residential,
hotel/motel and other semi commercial applications)
Toll Free Line: 1.800.663.5905

Fax: 604.980.0196

Phone: 604.980.2812
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